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External links Category:Indian films Category:2000s Hindi-language filmsQ: Confusion about make, make_shared and new I'm getting stumped trying to write an
efficient make function for one of my projects. I've done a number of searches trying to figure this out and haven't really found anything of help. I have a
simple class: class Logger { friend class Factory; public: Logger(); ~Logger(); void print() const; private: std::ofstream m_logger; }; I have created a
factory class to help with objects of this class: class Factory { public: Factory(); ~Factory(); Logger* create() const; private: std::ofstream m_logger;
std::ofstream m_file; std::ofstream m_error; std::ofstream m_warn; std::ofstream m_info; }; Which I want to use in a third class: class Program { public:
Program(); ~Program(); void print() const; private: Factory m_factory; Logger m_logger; }; In the Program class I want to call a make function that creates

one of the factory objects, checks if it's done and returns a Logger object if it's done. So I tried: auto factory = make_shared(); Logger logger;
factory->create()->print(); But I get a compile error on the create function:
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2017-03-08 16:12:43.065 15834 INFO [main] mod_wsgi (pid=15834): Python version: 3.6.0. Python application name: Angry_Indian_Goddesses_2015_Hindi_720p_1.2GB_WEBHD_AAC_MKV-ANG-DEF-2013-12-12_09-54-54-2646. 2017-03-08 16:12:43.065 15834 INFO [main] mod_wsgi (pid=15834): Calling Wsgi application
'/home/shubham/Downloads/Angry_Indian_Goddesses_2015_Hindi_720p_1.2GB_WEBHD_AAC_MKV-ANG-DEF-2013-12-12_09-54-54-2646' (mountpoint='') 2017-03-08 16:12:43.731 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Productized our CWD to '/home/shubham/Downloads/Angry_Indian_Goddesses_2015_Hindi_720p_1.2GB_WEBHD_AAC_MKV-ANG-
DEF-2013-12-12_09-54-54-2646' 2017-03-08 16:12:43.732 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Spin up our callable application 2017-03-08 16:12:43.732 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Searching Python Library 2017-03-08 16:12:43.735 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Found our python library: /usr/local/lib/python3.6/dist-packages 2017-03-08 16:12:43.735 15834

INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Performing Python runtime installation checks 2017-03-08 16:12:43.735 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Install Python runtime ( /usr/local/lib/python3.6/dist-packages ) 2017-03-08 16:12:43.735 15834 INFO [mod_wsgi] Init: Loading Python runtime 2017- 2d92ce491b
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